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Abstract. As organizations reach higher levels of Business Process Management
maturity, they tend to accumulate large collections of process models. These
repositories may contain thousands of activities and be managed by different
stakeholders with varying skills and responsibilities. However, while being of
great value, these repositories induce high management costs. Thus, it becomes
essential to keep track of the various model versions as they may mutually over-
lap, supersede one another and evolve over time. We propose an innovative ver-
sioning model and associated storage structure, specifically designed to maxi-
mize sharing across process model versions, and to automatically handle change
propagation. The focal point of this technique is to version single process model
fragments, rather than entire process models. Indeed empirical evidence shows
that real-life process model repositories have numerous duplicate fragments. Ex-
periments on two industrial datasets confirm the usefulness of our technique.
1 Introduction
Organizations need to develop process models to document different aspects of their
business operations. For example, process models are used to communicate changes
in existing processes to relevant stakeholders, document procedures for compliance in-
spection by auditors or guide the development of IT systems [13]. Such process models
are constantly updated to suit new or changed requirements, and this typically leads to
different versions of the same process model. Thus, organizations tend to accumulate
large numbers of process models over time [12]. For example, the SAP R/3 reference
model contains 600+ business process models, whereas Suncorp’s repository contains
6,000+ models [9]. Tool vendors distribute reference model repositories (e.g. ITIL or
SCOR) with over a thousand models each.4
The requirement to deal with an increasing number of process models within or-
ganizations poses a maintenance challenge. Especially, it becomes essential to keep
track of the various models as they may mutually overlap, supersede one another and
evolve over time. Moreover, process models in large organizations are typically edited
by stakeholders with varying skills, responsibilities and goals, sometimes distributed
across independent organizational units [2].This calls for techniques to efficiently store
process models and manage their evolution over time.
4 See e.g. CaseWise’s ITIL repository (http://www.casewise.com/Gateway/)
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In this paper, we propose a versioning model and associated storage structure which
are specifically designed for process model repositories. The main innovation lies in
storing and versioning single process fragments (i.e. subgraphs), rather than entire pro-
cess models. In this way duplicate fragments across different process models, or across
different versions of the same process model, are stored only once. In fact, empirical
evidence [6] shows that industrial process model collections feature a high number of
duplicate fragments. This occurs as new process models are created by copying frag-
ments from existing models within the same collection. For example, we identified
nearly 36% of redundant content in the SAP reference model. Further, when a new
process model version is created, only a subset of all its fragments typically changes,
leaving all other fragments unchanged across all versions of the same model.
Besides effectively reducing the storage requirements of (large) process model
repositories, our technique provides three benefits. First, it keeps track of shared frag-
ments both horizontally, i.e. across different models, and vertically, i.e. across different
versions of the same model. As a result, this information is readily available to the
repository users, who can monitor the various relations among process model versions.
Second, it provides sophisticated change propagation. For example, if an error is
detected in a shared fragment, the fix can be automatically propagated to all process
models containing that fragment, without having to edit each process model individ-
ually. This in turn can facilitate reuse and standardization of best business practices
throughout the process model repository. To the best of our knowledge, commercial
BPM suites only offer propagation of label changes.
Finally, our technique increases concurrent editing, since locking policies and ac-
cess control are defined at the granularity of single process fragments. Based on the as-
sumption that different stakeholders typically work on different fragments at the same
time, it is no longer necessary to lock an entire process model, but only those fragments
that will actually be affected by a change. As a result, the use of traditional conflict
resolution techniques is limited to situations in which the same fragment is edited by
multiple users concurrently.
The proposed technique is independent of the process modeling language being
adopted. We implemented this technique on top of the MySQL relational DBMS and
used the prototype to conduct experiments on two industrial process model collections.
The results show that the technique yields a significant gain in storage space and demon-
strate the usefulness of change propagation.
We present our versioning model in Section 2 whilst in Section 3 we discuss the stor-
age structure required to implement this versioning model on top of relational DBMSs.
We present the experimental setup and results in Section 4, and discuss related work in
Section 5. We draw conclusions in Section 6.
2 Versioning model
We define process model versions according to a branching model which is inspired by
Concurrent Version Systems [1]. Accordingly, each process model can have one or more
branches to account for co-existing developments. Each branch contains a sequence of
process versions and has a unique name within a process model.
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Branch 1
“Home”
(primary)
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.0
1.1
1.0
“draft”
“signed”
“released”
Branch 2
“Motor”
Branch 4
“Commercial”
Branch 3
“Private”
“signed”
“alpha”
“beta”
“initial” “draft”
Fig. 1. Process model versioning (cur-
rent version of each branch is shaded).
A new branch can be created by
“branching out” from a version in another
existing branch, where the existing branch
may belong to the same process model
(internal branching) or to another process
model (external branching). The primary
branch is the first branch being created for a
process model, and as such it can be new or
be derived through external branching. Non-
primary branches of a process model can
only be derived via internal branching. Only the last version of a branch, namely the
current version can be modified. A modification to a current version produces a new
version in the same branch which becomes the current version. According to this ver-
sioning model, a specific version of a process model is referred to by the tuple (process
model name, branch name, version number). Optionally, a version may have a name
which needs not be unique. This model is depicted in Figure 1 by using an exam-
ple from the insurance domain. Here the primary branch is new and named “Home”,
whereas “Motor”, “Private” and “Commercial” are all secondary branches. For exam-
ple, version 1.0 of the Motor branch, named “alpha”, is derived from version 1.1 of the
Home branch, named “signed”.
The focal idea of our versioning model is to use process model fragments as storage
units. To obtain all fragments from a process model, we use the Refined Process Struc-
ture Tree (RPST) [16]. The RPST is a method that can be used to decompose a process
model into a tree of hierarchical SESE fragments. A SESE fragment is a subgraph of a
process model with a single entry and a single exit node. Each fragment in the hierarchy
contains all fragments at the lower level, but fragments at the same level are disjoint.
Thus, a given process model has only one RPST decomposition. The advantage of us-
ing SESE fragments is that they are modular: any change inside a fragment does not
affect other fragments outside the modified fragment. As an example, Figure 3 shows
version 1.0 of the Home insurance claims process model, and its RPST decomposition.
The notation used is BPMN.
1 F1
1 F2
1 F7
1 F41 F3
1 F101 F11
1 F12
1 F141 F13
1 F6
1 F91 F8
1 F5
P: “Insurance claims”
B: “Home”
V: 1.0 – “draft”
Fig. 2. RPST of model in Fig. 3.
For each model, we store its SESE frag-
ments with their composition relationships. A
fragment may contain one or more child frag-
ments, each of which may also contain child
fragments, forming a tree structure. Figure 2
shows the fragment version tree of the process
model in Figure 3.
We maintain a version history for each
fragment. Each fragment has a sequence of
versions and the latest version is named as
the current version. When a new fragment is
added, its version sequence starts with 1 and is
incremented by one for each subsequent ver-
sion. Figure 2 depicts fragments as rectangles and fragment versions as circles; version
numbers are shown inside circles. As all fragments in this example are new, each frag-
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ment has version 1. Each process model version points to the root fragment version of
its fragment version tree, where the root fragment version and all its descendant frag-
ment versions compose the process model version. For example, Figure 2 shows the
fragment version tree of version 1.0 of the Home insurance claims process.
Determine 
whether tax 
invoice is valid
Determine if the 
invoice relates 
to the claim
Complete customer or 
third party 
reimbursement
Determine 
source of 
invoice
Investigate error
yes
yes
yes
Close the 
relevant invoice 
received activity
yes
F14
F13F12
F10
F11
F5 F7
F4
F1 F2
Determine if 
invoice is 
duplicate
Determine whether 
invoice received is 
for proof of 
ownership 
Determine if 
invoice has 
already been paid
Determine 
whether Insurer 
authorised work 
Contact customer 
activity for the 
relevant Insurer team
Contact service 
provider activity for the 
relevant Insurer team
Close the 
relevant invoice 
received activity
yes
F6 F8
F9
F3
Fig. 3. Version 1.0 of the Home insurance claims process model, and its RPST fragments.
By using fragments as atomic storage units, we can support locking, access control
and change propagation at the fragment level. We achieve this by assigning a set of
attributes to each fragment, such as its locking policy, the currently held lock type, and
the number of locks obtained for the fragment. Moreover each fragment stores a pointer
to all its versions in order to facilitate the browsing and restoration of previous versions.
yes
yes
Pocket 3
Pocket 2 Pocket 1
Fig. 4. Content of fragment F2 for the
model in Figure 3.
Each fragment version needs to store
its composition relationships and its con-
tent. The composition relationships con-
tain the identifiers of all the immediate
child fragment versions. The content of a
fragment version is the subgraph of that
fragment version excluding all subgraphs
of its child fragment versions. Figure 4
shows the content of fragment F2 of Fig-
ure 3. As shown in the figure, contents of child fragments are replaced by pockets, each
one associated with an identifier. Contents are stored separately from fragment versions
in order to enable the sharing of contents among different fragment versions.
Next, we describe how to reuse contents by mapping different child fragment ver-
sions to pockets.
2.1 Vertical sharing
Process models are not static artifacts but evolve with an organization. As we store in-
dividual fragments, all unmodified fragments can be shared across different versions
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of the same process model (vertical sharing). When a new version of a process model
is created, only those fragments that have changed or that have been added are stored.
Figure 5 shows the derivation of a new version, namely version 1.1, of the Home in-
surance claims process by modifying fragment F3. In this case, a new version of F3 is
created with the modified content. In addition, new versions of F1 and F2 are created
with the modified composition relationships. All other fragments remain the same and
are shared between version 1.0 and 1.1 of the Home insurance claims process.
1 F1
1 F2
1 F7
1 F4
1 F3
1 F101 F11
1 F12
1 F141 F13
1 F6
1 F91 F8
1 F5
P: “Insurance claims”
B: “Home”
V: 1.0 – “draft”
2 F1
2 F2
2 F3
1 F32
1 F28
1 F25
P: “Insurance claims”
B: “Home”
V: 1.1 – “signed”
Shared fragments
Fig. 5. Sharing fragments across multiple versions of the same process model.
In order to avoid redundancy, contents of fragments are also reused across subse-
quent fragment versions. For example, changing fragment F3 does not affect the con-
tent of fragment F2. However, a new version of F2 has to be created to represent the
modified composition relationship (i.e. replacement of version 1 of F3 with version 2).
Therefore, content can be shared across versions 1 and 2 of F2. Let us consider the
content of version 1 of F2 as shown in Figure 4. According to the example, version 1
of F2 maps version 1 of fragments F3, F4 and F5 to pockets 1, 2 and 3 respectively. In
version 2 of F2, the content does not change except for the mapping of pocket 1 which
now points to version 2 of F3. Thus, the content of version 2 of fragment F2 is reused
simply by changing the mapping of its pocket 1.
2.2 Horizontal sharing
Real-life process model repositories hardly have unique process models. It is common
in fact that multiple process models share common fragments. For example, we identi-
fied 840 duplicate fragments in the SAP reference model. In order to avoid such redun-
dancy, we also allow fragment versions to be shared among multiple branches within or
across process models (horizontal sharing). By keeping track of such derivation rela-
tionships, we can efficiently propagate changes and keep the repository in a consistent
state. As an example, Figure 6 shows the relationship between the Home and Motor
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branches of the insurance claims process, which share fragments F3 and F5 (and their
child fragments).
1 F1
1 F2
1 F7
1 F4
1 F3
1 F6
1 F5
P: “Insurance claims”
B: “Home”
V: 1.1 – “signed”
1 F35
1 F36
1 F37
1 F39
1 F41
1 F38
P: “Insurance claims”
B: “Motor”
V: 1.0 – “alpha”
Shared fragments
1 F40
1 F42
Fig. 6. Sharing fragments across different process model branches.
2.3 Change propagation
Reusing fragments across multiple process model branches provides an opportunity to
simplify the maintenance of the repository. For example, if an error or a possible im-
provement is identified in fragment F3 of Figure 6, any change to F3 will be automati-
cally available for both the Home branch and the Motor branch of the insurance claims
process. Thus, modifications to shared fragments can be automatically propagated to all
affected process models without having to edit each process model individually. How-
ever, such automatic propagation is not always desirable. For example, assume that a
given process model is critical for a business to operate properly. Further assume that an
occurrence of a fragment in this critical model is changed from within another model,
introducing an error. If all modifications are instantly propagated to all process models,
the “critical” model will be updated with the faulty fragment, which could potentially
impact the overall business operation. In order to prevent such situations, our version-
ing model supports controlled change propagation, which interactively guides users in
propagating changes to fragments by selecting appropriate child fragment versions. In
order to support this functionality, two change propagation policies can be associated
with fragments: instant and delayed. With instant propagation, when a new version of
a child fragment is created, a new version is instantly created for the parent fragment.
With delayed propagation, when a new version of a child fragment is created, a parent
version is not created immediately. Instead, users can query for the availability of up-
dates to process models. When a new version of a child fragment is available, affected
users are notified.
When a fragment is changed, the change is recursively propagated to all its parent
fragments according to their propagation policy, and new versions of those parent frag-
ments are created. For example, with instant propagation, if F6 is changed in Figure 6,
new versions will be created for F1, F2, F3, F35 and F36. As the root fragments of
the two affected process model branches will also be updated (i.e. F1 and F35), new
versions will be created for both the process model branches too. The affected fragment
versions in this example are highlighted with a thicker border in Figure 6.
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Sometimes it is not required to create new fragment or process model versions
when a fragment is modified, e.g. after fixing a minor error. Our technique supports
such in-place editing of fragments, where the edited fragment version and all its parent
fragment versions will be updated without creating new versions. Changes performed
in this mode will be available to all parent fragments instantly, irrespective of change
propagation policies.
3 Storage structure and algorithms
In this section we first describe the conceptual model used to store our versioning sys-
tem on top of a relational DBMS. Next, we present the algorithms for process model
insertion, update and deletion.
3.1 Conceptualization of the storage structure
An Object-Role Modeling diagram of the storage structure is shown in Figure 7. For
illustration purposes, we populated this model with information from two process mod-
els: “Insurance claims” (the example used so far) and “Order processing”. Each process
has two branches (e.g. Insurance claims has branches “Home” and “Motor”). Further,
each branch has a root process model (i.e. the root Node), representing the first version
of that branch. For example, the root process model of the Motor branch of the insurance
claims process has node identifier N4 and refers to version number 1.0 having version
name “alpha”. Each branch has a sequence of nodes where each node represents one
version of a process model. Each node can have at most one immediate predecessor.
For example, node N5 refers to version number 1.1 of its branch, and is the successor
of node N4. The root node of a primary branch may optionally be derived from a node
of an external process model branch (none in the sample population). The root node
of a non-primary branch is always derived from a node of an internal process model
branch. For example, the root node of the Motor branch (node identifier N4) is derived
from node N2 of the Home branch.
Each node in a branch (i.e. each process model version) has an associated fragment
version tree. In our example, the root fragment versions of process model versions 1.0
and 1.1 of the Home branch (i.e. nodes N1 and N2) are FV1 and FV6. Moreover, frag-
ment versions FV1 and FV6 are both contained in fragment F1 according to the sample
population. Thus, FV1 and FV6 are two versions of the same fragment. In fact, FV1
is mapped to fragment version number 1 whilst FV6 is mapped to fragment version
number 2 of F1. A fragment version can have multiple parents and children. For ex-
ample, FV2 is the parent fragment of FV3, FV4 and FV5, while FV3 is the child of
both FV2 and FV7. Hence, FV3 is shared between FV2 and FV7. A fragment version
is associated with a cumulative hash code which is computed by considering all pro-
cess elements of a fragment version. Moreover, a fragment version is associated with
a content which stores all process elements contained only in that fragment version. A
content is associated with a structural hash code, which is computed by considering the
elements of a fragment version that do not belong to any of its children. The structural
hash code is used to efficiently compare contents of fragments, while the cumulative
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hash code is used to efficiently compare fragments in order to avoid storing duplicate
fragments. Process elements within contents can be of type vertex (i.e. tasks, events,
gateways) and pocket. A pocket maps a parent fragment version with one of its child
fragment versions. Continuing our running example, in fragment version FV1, pocket
PE34 is mapped to fragment version FV2 while in FV6, PE34 is mapped to FV7. Thus,
FV1 and FV6 share the content C5 with different mapping for pocket PE34. Finally, the
diagram models the association of various management policies with fragments, which
will be effective to all associated fragment versions.
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Fig. 7. Object-Role Modeling diagram of the storage structure.
3.2 Process model insertion
Algorithm 1 describes the procedure for inserting a new process model to the repository.
The process model graph and the name of the new process model is given to the algo-
rithm. It first computes the RPST of the process model graph using the ComputeRPST()
function. Then the UpdateFragment() function is invoked with the root fragment, which
stores all fragments of the process model and returns an Id for the root fragment.
Function UpdateFragment() first attempts to find an exactly matching fragment to
the given fragment by comparing hash values. If a matching fragment is found, this
means that the fragment is already stored in the repository and the function returns the Id
of the matching fragment. If a matching fragment is not found, a new fragment is created
and the fragment is added as the first version of the new fragment. The ExtractContent()
function extracts vertices and edges of the fragment that do not belong to any of its
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child fragments. Then the UpdateFragment() function is called for each child fragment
to recursively store child fragments and to generate child fragment version Ids. Once
the content and child Ids are known, the StoreFragmentVersion() function is called to
persist the fragment version information in the database.
Algorithm 1: Add Process Model
procedure AddProcessModel(ProcessModel p, processModelName)
begin
rootFragment⇐ ComputeRPST(p)
rootV ersionID ⇐ UpdateFragment(rootFragment)
CreateProcessModel(processModelName, rootV ersionID)
end
Algorithm 2: Update Fragment
procedure UpdateFragment(Fragment f )
begin
versionId⇐ GetMatchingFragmentVersion(f)
if versionId is null then
fragmentId⇐ NewFragment()
versionId⇐ NextVersion(fragmentId)
childFragments⇐ GetChildFragments(f)
content⇐ ExtractContent(f)
foreach childFragment in childFragments do
childId⇐ UpdateFragment(childFragment)
childIds⇐ childIds ∪ {childId}
StoreFragmentVersion(fragmentId, versionId, childIds, content)
return versionId
end
3.3 Process model update
Algorithm 3 shows the procedure for modifying an existing process model. Updating a
process model is the same as adding a new process model, except that a new version for
the given branch is added instead of creating a new process model. The repository also
allows the modification of individual fragments of process models. The procedure for
modifying a fragment is given in Algorithm 4. The algorithm takes the modified frag-
ment content and the Id of the modified fragment as parameters. It calls the NextVer-
sion() function to create a new version of the given fragment, which in turn calls the
PropagateChanges() function to recursively propagate changes to all parent fragments
of the modified fragment. Rest of the ModifyFragment() function is the same as the
UpdateFragment() function. It extracts the content and child fragment Ids and stores
the fragment version in the repository.
Algorithm 6 takes an old version Id and a new version Id of a fragment, and prop-
agates the new version Id to all parent fragment versions, where old version Id is used.
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For each parent version of the old fragment version, it checks whether the parent frag-
ment policy allows propagated changes. If propagated changes are allowed, it calls the
NextVersion() function for the parent fragment version to create a new version of the
parent fragment. Only one child fragment version is changed in the new version of the
parent fragment. Therefore, the algorithm calls the CopyVersion() function to copy the
content and child version Ids from the previous version to the new version of the frag-
ment. Once the fragment version is copied, the algorithm replaces the modified child
version in the new fragment version by calling the ReplaceChildId() function.
Algorithm 3: Update Process Model
procedure UpdateProcessModel(ProcessModel p, branchId)
begin
rootFragment⇐ ComputeRPST(p)
rootV ersionID ⇐ UpdateFragment(rootFragment)
CreateProcessModelV ersion(branchId, rootV ersionID)
end
Algorithm 4: Modify Fragment
procedureModifyFragment(Fragment f, fragmentID)
begin
versionId⇐ NextVersion(fragmentId)
childFragments⇐ GetChildFragments(f)
content⇐ ExtractContent(f)
foreach childFragment in childFragments do
childId⇐ UpdateFragment(childFragment)
childIds⇐ childIds ∪ {childId}
StoreFragmentVersion(fragmentId, versionId, childIds, content)
return versionId
end
3.4 Process model deletion
Deleting a version of a process model is described in Algorithm 7. First, the algorithm
removes the references to the given process model version by calling RemoveProcess-
ModelVersionEntry() function. Then it calls the DeleteFragmentVersion() function with
the root fragment version of the given process model to recursively delete all unshared
child fragment versions. The DeleteFragmentVersion() function deletes the given frag-
ment version and all its child fragment versions, which are not used by any process
model version or another fragment version. It obtains the number of process model ver-
sions in which the given fragment version is used as the root fragment by calling the
GetNumberOfUsedProcessModelVersions() function.
If the fragment version is used by any process model version, the function does
not delete the fragment version. If the fragment version is not used by any process
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Algorithm 5: NextVersion
procedure NextVersion(fragmentId )
begin
c⇐ GetCurrentVersion(fragmentId)
n⇐ CreateVersion(fragmentId)
if c not null then
PropagateChanges(c, n)
return n
end
Algorithm 6: Propagate Changes
procedure PropagateChanges(oldV ersion, newV ersion)
begin
p⇐ GetParentVersions(oldV ersion)
foreach parentV ersion in p do
parentFragment⇐ GetFragment(parentV ersion)
if GetPropagationPolicy(parentFragment) = instantPropagation then
n⇐ NextVersion(parentFragment)
CopyV ersion(parentV ersion, n)
c⇐ GetChildIds(n)
ReplaceChildId(oldV ersion, newV ersion, c)
end
model version, it calls the GetNumberOfParents() function to get the number of par-
ent fragment versions. If the fragment version is used as a child of any other fragment
version, the fragment version is not deleted. If the fragment version is not shared, the
fragment version and all its composition relationships are removed from the database.
Subsequently, the content of the fragment version is removed from the repository, if the
content is not shared with any other fragment version. Finally, the DeleteFragmentVer-
sion() function is invoked for each child version Id to recursively remove all unused
child fragment versions.
Algorithm 7: Delete Process Model Version
procedure DeleteProcessModelVersion(versionId)
begin
rootId⇐ GetRoot(versionId)
RemoveProcessModelVersionEntry(versionId)
DeleteFragmentVersion(rootId)
end
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Algorithm 8: Delete Fragment Version
procedure DeleteFragmentVersion(versionId)
begin
if GetNumberOfUsedProcessModelVersions(versionId) = 0 then
if GetNumberOfParents(versionId) = 0 then
contentId⇐ GetContent(versionId)
c⇐ GetChildIds(versionId)
RemoveFragmentVersionEntry(versionId)
RemoveCompositionRelationships(versionId)
if GetNumberOfUsedFragmentVersions(contentId) = 0 then
RemoveContent(contentId)
foreach childId in c do
DeleteFragmentVersion(childId)
end
4 Evaluation
We implemented the proposed versioning model and associated storage structure in
Java on top of MySQL DBMS, and used this prototype to evaluate the usefulness of the
approach. We conducted the experiments on two industrial process model collections:
595 EPC models from the SAP R/3 reference model, with sizes ranging from 5 to 119
nodes, and 248 BPMN models from a collection of data samples released by IBM5,
with sizes ranging from to 3 to 40 nodes.
First, we measured the gain induced by vertical sharing. We took a set of models
with varying size (ranging from 25 to 107 nodes for the SAP dataset and from 10 to 40
nodes for the IBM dataset), and for each of them we created 100 subsequent versions
by randomly updating a set of adjacent nodes (i.e. localized changes). For each model,
we repeated the experiment by changing 5%, 10% and 15% of the model size. After
creating a new version, we calculated the vertical storage gain Gv compared to storing
full process model versions. Let N be the number of nodes for storing full versions
and Nv the number of nodes stored if sharing fragments vertically. Then Gv = (N −
Nv)/N · 100. Figure 8 reports the average Gv for each dataset, by aggregating the
values of all changed process models. Our technique incurs a slight initial overhead
due to storing pockets and edges connecting pockets. However, the vertical storage gain
rapidly increases as we add new versions. For the SAP dataset it levels off at 60% for
small updates (5% of model size), and 43.3% for larger updates (15% of size) whilst
for the IBM dataset it levels off at 45% for small updates, and 35% for larger updates.
This confirms our intuition that storing duplicate fragments only once across different
process model versions can dramatically reduce the overall repository size.
Second, we measured the gain Gh induced by horizontal sharing. For each dataset,
we randomly inserted all process models into the repository, and as we increased the
size of the repository, we compared the size of storing duplicate fragments only once
with the size of storing full process models. We only counted the size of maximal frag-
ments across different process models, i.e. we excluded child fragments within shared
5 http://www.zurich.ibm.com/csc/bit/downloads.html
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Fig. 8. Average storage gain when sharing fragments across versions of the same process model.
fragments. Let N be the number of nodes for storing full process models, F the set of
fragments,Nf the number of nodes of fragment f andOf the number of its occurrences.
Then Gh =
∑
f∈F Nf · (Of − 1)/N · 100. Figure 9a shows the results of this exper-
iment. As expected, the horizontal gain increases with the number of process models
reaching a final value of 35.6% for the SAP dataset and 21% for the IBM dataset. This
trend is determined by the increasing number of shared fragments as the total size of
the repository increases. For example, for the SAP dataset there are 98 shared fragments
when the repository is populated with 100 process models and this number increases to
840 fragments with the full dataset. This gives an indication of the reduction in main-
tenance effort, as any update to any of those fragments or their child fragments, will be
automatically reflected onto all process models containing those fragments.
Following from the results of the previous experiment, we tested the effects of
change propagation onto the repository. We measured the number of automatically
propagated changes when performing 1,000 random updates of single nodes, on an
increasing set of process models. We applied the instant propagation policy to all frag-
ments as we wanted all changes to be immediately propagated to all affected models.
From the results shown in Figure 9b, we can observe that automatic change propagation
provides indeed a significant benefit in maintaining the consistency of the repository.
For example, when updating 1,000 nodes in 250 SAP process models, the system au-
tomatically propagates 506 updates in addition to those induced by us. In a traditional
approach, these 506 updates would need to be done manually. As reported in a previous
industrial case study [9], propagating changes manually is an error-prone and time-
consuming job and as a result, real-life collections suffer from frequent mismatches
among similar process models.
5 Related work
Version management has been extensively studied in at least three different fields:
Temporal Databases (TDBs), Software Engineering (SE) and Computer Aided Design
(CAD). TDBs [5] aim to deal with issues that arise when data evolution and histories of
temporal models have to be managed. In SE, Source Code Control System (SCCS) [14]
was probably one of the precursors of version control systems. Here a revision of a
file is created each time the file is modified. Revision Control Systems (RCS) [15] ex-
tended SCCS by introducing the concept of variant to capture branching evolution (e.g.
14 C.C. Ekanayake et al.
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Fig. 9. Vertical storage gain (a) and change propagation (b) with the growth of the repository.
in SCCS, evolutions are represented as a sequence, while in RCS they are represented
as a tree). Space consumption is optimized by the use of deltas. Both SCCS and RCS
support versioning of files regardless of their content, hence offering a versioning gran-
ularity far too coarse to be applicable to our context.
More recent approaches, specifically for Software Configuration Management Sys-
tems [3], propose to use database technology to enhance the underlying data model
and make the notion of version explicit. Damokles [4] is probably one of the first
database-based versioning environment for SE. It offers the notion of revision as a built-
in datatype and a version-aware data modeling language. Emphasis on object structures
has also been put in CAD versioning systems [7]. Following this trend, the highest
degree of sharing is obtained in version models where all items are versioned includ-
ing composite and atomic components, and their relationships (see for instance [17]).
However these approaches suffer from a very high computational complexity. In our
approach the version granularity is determined by the SESE fragments obtained from
the RPST decomposition, which is computed in linear time. Moreover, the cumulative
and structural hash codes are computed using the technique in [6], which has been
specifically designed to scale with large process model repositories.
To the best of our knowledge, the topics of versioning process model repositories
and keeping track of the relations between (similar) process model versions have been
unexplored so far. On the other hand, the issue of resolving conflicts in different process
model versions has received some attention. Ku¨ster et al. (see e.g. [8]) propose a method
for merging two versions of the same process model based on the application of change
operations which can be automatically identified without the need for a change log.
Similar to our approach, this solution relies on the decomposition of process models
into SESE fragments. As such, this work is complementary to ours.
6 Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper is a versioning model and associated storage struc-
ture specifically designed to deal with (large) process model repositories. The focal
idea is to store and version single SESE process fragments, rather than entire process
models. The motivation comes from the fact that industrial process model collections
feature a great deal of redundancy in terms of shared process fragments. As a result, the
storage space is significantly reduced.
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The contribution of this technique is threefold. First, repository users can effectively
keep track of the relations among different process models and process model versions.
Second, sophisticated change propagation can be achieved, which goes well beyond that
provided by commercial BPM tools. This in turn allows users to automatically ensure
consistency and maximize standardization in large process model repositories. Finally,
locking and access control can be defined at the granularity of single fragments, thus
fostering concurrent updates by multiple users, since it is no longer required to lock
entire process models.
This technique was implemented and its usefulness was evaluated on two industrial
process model collections. In future work, we plan to use operational merging [11] to
cater for automatic conflict resolution in concurrent fragment updates. We also plan to
version process’ data and resources, and to implement our model on top of the APro-
MoRe platform [10] which supports a rich business process meta-model.
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